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Trump Tal ks Housing
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NAHB was the center of the political
universe during its midyear board of
directors meeting in Miami as
Republican presidential candidate
Donald Trump and Gene Sperling,
chief economic advisor to Demo- cratic
nominee Hillary Clinton, made special
presentations to the board.
Speaking on Aug. 11, Trump vowed to
cut regulations that are hurting
housing and the economic recovery.
?No one other than the energy
industry is regulated more than the
home building industry,? Trump said.
?Twenty-five percent of the cost of a
home is due to regulation. I think we
should get that down to about 2% .?
Laying out his plan to create more
jobs, lower taxes and reduce
burdensome regulations, Trump said:
?We will impose a temporary
moratorium order on new agency
regulations. We?ll cancel all illegal and
overreaching executive orders signed
by President Obama. We will eliminate
all regulations that kill jobs. We will
remove the bureau- crats that only
know how to kill jobs and replace
them with experts who know how to
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create jobs without regulations.?
More than 11,000 people viewed
Trump?s speech via a live video feed.
Sperling, speaking the day before
Trump?s address, said that housing
would play an important role in a
Clinton administration.
?What better helps the middle class
than housing?? Sperling asked.
?Housing creates jobs in the United
States. There is probably no other
sector that creates jobs throughout
income levels ? from construction jobs
to professional and servicing jobs.?
Sperling noted that housing finance
reform is ?really tough,? but stipulated
that a government backstop is
essential to protect the 30-year
mortgage.
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116,000ConstructionSupervisorsCouldBeEligiblefor Overtime

Lawsuit onSilicaRule

Please contact your member of Congress t oday regarding the U.S. Department of Labor?s
(DOL) recent overtime proposal. Time is of the essence to halt a plan that could do our
industry great harm.

Eight construction industry
organizations, including the
Texas Association of
Builders, recently filed a petition for review of the final
crystalline silica rule by the
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration with
the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Fifth Circuit.

If this goes forward, you may have to pay overtime to workers who are now exempt. NAHB
estimates over 116,000 construction supervisors would become eligible for overtime pay
under this proposal, which could take effect as soon as this summer.
The new rule would double the federal overtime salary threshold from $23,660 to $50,440,
and, for the first time ever, index the salary threshold to inflation. This would mean that for
any employees earning less than $970 per week, you would need to track their hours worked
and pay overtime. NAHB is working on a solution, but we need your help. The Protecting
Workplace Advancement and Opportunity Act (Senate bill S.2707 and House bill H.R.4773)
would force the DOL to withdraw this proposal until it has considered the economic effects of
nearly doubling the overtime threshold.
Please visit NAHB's BuilderLink website to send a letter to your representative and senators:
BuilderLink web page

NAHB'sBUILD-PACKeepstheMomentumGoing
In this pivotal election year, BUILD-PAC has hit the ground running with a war chest of over
$1.7 million raised ? more than halfway to its cycle goal of $3 million.
?We?ve got a great story to tell lawmakers, voters and the American people,? said 2016
BUILD-PAC Chair Eugene Graf. ?The home is central to American family life, and housing is
key to job creation and economic growth. It is important that we have the resources we need
to support candidates who understand our perspective and will provide a pro-housing,
pro-business voice on Capitol Hill.?
BUILD-PAC, NAHB?s bipartisan federal political action committee, helps elect the most
qualified pro-housing, pro-business candidates to federal office. In the 2014 election year,
BUILD-PAC supported more than 370 pro-housing candidates, and 95% of these candidates
won their seats in November.
Visit nahb.org/ buildpac or contact the BUILD-PAC staff today. You must be logged in to the
NAHB website to view the page.

NewHUDGuidancePutsDamper onBackgroundChecks
HUD?s Office of General Counsel issued guidance this week that says using a prospective
tenant or buyer?s criminal record to make a decision about whether to rent or sell them a
home may be a violation of the Fair Housing Act (FHA).
The reasoning: Because minorities are arrested and convicted in disproportionate numbers
compared to the general population, the use of criminal records to screen renters and buyers
has a harsher impact on minorities and may violate disparate impact regulations.
FHA prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, or financing of dwellings for reasons of race,
color, religion, sex, disability, familial status or national origin. And under disparate impact, it
is not necessary to prove intentional discrimination, only that a policy or practice has the
effect of discriminating against members of a protected class.
Fair housing rules apply to all homes, not just HUD-subsidized units: Complaints may be filed
against providers and operators of market-rate properties that receive no federal grants,
subsidies or mortgage insurance.

The groups note that OSHA
did not consider industry
concerns when it moved
forward with an infeasible
permissible exposure limit
in the final rule. This and
other final rule provisions
reveal a fundamental misunderstanding of the real
world of construction.
For additional information,
contact Rob Matuga at 800368-5242 x8507.

Nail GunSafetyVideos
Nail guns are used every day
on countless jobsites,
especially in residential
construction. They boost
productivity, but they can
also cause painful injuries.
To provide builders with an
easy, user-friendly way to
train workers on nail gun
safety, the National Institute
for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) recently
released two new safety
training videos, in addition
to other nail gun safety
information.
The videos ? Know Your
Nailer: Nail Gun Safety ?
are available in English and
Spanish, and provide brief,
practical advice that
contractors can use to
prevent nail gun injuries.

President 's Let t er
Welcome to September, school is back in session and Fall is just
around the corner, football is starting and it?s just my favorite time
of year. This month I have a couple of topics to address.
First, the SDHBA senior officers and board of directors have worked
very hard to govern our state association through multiple years of
transition and change. We had great local participation at our
strategic planning session in April and reached consensus on future
goals and strategies for moving the organization forward. We would
like to take that a step further and reach out to each of you for ideas
and input for what benefits and services you would like to see us
provide. So keep your eye out for the forthcoming request for input
and please take the time to reply. We will bring your ideas to our
next board meeting for discussion.
Also, in August, I had the great honor of being asked to testify before the US Senate Committee on
Environment and Public Works. I gave this testimony on August 31st, as a builder, developer and the
President of SDHBA. The topic covered over-reaching governmental regulations regarding Waters of
the United States (WOTUS) and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and their encroachment of private
property rights.
Waters of The United States (WOTUS) is an EPA regulation for which the Government can take
control over land that could contain or has the potential to contain water. What I mean by takeover,
is that if you were to work, drive through or essentially touch any of these areas you would need
permission from the EPA or Corp of Engineers who will administrate this rule. Areas that could be
impacted include road ditches, pot holes, low spots, or as I said, anything that could or potentially
hold or run water. The EPA is interpreting this from the Clean Water Act and its oversight of what is
designated as navigable waters? as you can see it?s a far stretch. Thanks to NAHB and many other
industries impacted by the WOTUS rule, the EPA was sued and a temporary stay has been afforded to
hold this at bay. Hopefully, through many different testimonies such as this, Congress can take
action and block this rule from ever being implemented and adding thousands of dollars to the cost
of every home built.
The next issue I testified on was Game and Fish and the Endangered Species Act or ESA. There is a
new rule that Game and Fish, based on interpretation of the ESA, which in their opinion, gives Game
and Fish the Right to designate land as critical habitat. During preparations for this testimony my
contact at NAHB described this rule as WOTUS on Steroids. If that does not scare you to death by the
analogy I don?t know what will. In brief this rule gives Fish and Wildlife Service the ability without
scientific fact, just a hunch, that property can be designated as critical habitat for an endangered
species even if the species does not live on or dwell on that property. The land owner is stuck with
this designation and can only go to Court and spend tens of thousands of dollars or more to try to get
the designation over-turned. So the landowner now has property that has no value and is not
reimbursed in any way by the government making the investment a total loss. This is an over-reach
of government at the highest extreme and needs to be stopped. Under the current administration
we will be battling over regulation like this to the last day of Obama?s stay in office as President. He
continues to use executive order to an extreme level and threatens our industry and the ability of all
of us to provide the American Dream of Home Ownership to Americans. If you would like to

read the written testimony it will be posted on the members-only section of the SDHBA Website.
Until next month,
Jeff Lage, President

CALENDAROFEVENTS
BHBA Tailgating Booth at
SDSU Stadium
October 1st & 22nd

HBASE Showcase of
Remodeled Homes
October 8th & 9th

HBASE Member
Appreciation Night
October 14th

Fall Parade of Homes
BHHBA
October 15th & 16th

SDHBA Annual Meeting in
Brookings
November 3rd & 4th

Annual Meeting
For reservations, contact
Days Inn, Brookings, SD at
(605) 692-9471 or visit
www.daysinn.com

NAHB Endorses Candidat es f or Congress
NAHB endorses Senator
John Thune and US Representative Kristi Noem
For the first time in its 74-year history, the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB) is officially
endorsing candidates for the U.S. House and Senate in
the upcoming Nov. 8 elections.
?As housing goes, so goes the economy,? said NAHB
Chairman Ed Brady, a home builder and developer
from Bloomington, Ill. ?This election could determine
if the housing and economic recovery stays on track or
veers off course. The incumbents and candidates from
both political parties that NAHB will be endorsing have
all exhibited a commitment to advance policies that
will promote homeownership and rental housing
opportunities for all Americans.?
When the 115th Congress convenes in Washington
early next year, there will be plenty of unfinished
housing business awaiting lawmakers.

NAHB believes that Congress must focus on:
-

-

Reforming and streamlining the regulatory
process.
Ensuring that any tax reform efforts protect
vital housing tax incentives that are needed to
keep housing and the economy moving
forward.
Easing tight credit conditions for home buyers.
Enacting comprehensive housing finance
reform.

2016 NAHB Mid-Year Meeting ? Miami
The Mid Year meeting was full of
some very unexpected surprises!!
As many of you may know or had
heard we had some unexpected
guests at this meeting. With the
upcoming election it was not a
surprise to have the two
presidential nominees address their
views on Housing and the Economy.
While our already hectic schedules
were made MORE hectic, it was very
exciting. From Secret Service
setting up security and scoping the
grounds to all the hype with all the
major news media, it was intense. Charlie Cook addressed
the board stating that this is going to be a tight race and that
voters really are not voting for someone but more so against
the other.
Gene Sperling, Hilary Clinton?s chief economic advisor spoke
to the group on behalf of Hilary Clinton. He hit on the hot
button that we have been delivering to our legislators for
years ? HOUSING creates Jobs! There is no other sector that
creates jobs across so many income levels- from construction
jobs to professional and servicing jobs. Housing finance
reform also at the top of the list and Hilary states she will
defend and expand low income housing credit and her tax
plan would retain the mortgage interest deduction, and
ensure that we have a 30 year fixed rate mortgage as a
backstop. All vital pieces to our industry and its recovery.
Donald Trump made his appearance Thursday morning before
the board meeting and of course kept us waiting on his
arrival. Trump noted to his father being a builder and taught
him everything. While his speech didn?t cover an exact plan
for reducing the over ? regulation of the building industry he
did state that as 25% of the cost of a home is due to
regulation, he wants to get that down to 2% . Over
regulations is costing the economy $2 trillion a year and he
vows to cut regulations that are hurting housing and the
economic recovery.
NAHB Economists are estimating mortgage rates to climb in
2017 to an average rate of 4.1% over the year and to jump to
4.9% in 2018. Our current average for 2016 is 3.5% . The
biggest issues facing the housing industry were noted as the
3 L?s: 1.Labor 2. Lots 3. Lending As Labor being the # 1
concern as our labor force continues to shrink. Lot prices
continue to increase as the size has decreased. And with
lending, not only dealing with the appraisal issue, the
regulatory burdens continue to drive housing prices up.
NAHB economist states that 24% of the total cost of a home
is due to regulations.
Much discussion at the board meeting was on budget and the
expected dues increase coming next year. We will expect to
see a deferment of this increase in Orlando. With so many
local and state associations currently struggling and just
getting back on their feet, many feel this increase will be
extremely negative to the growth and retention of our
membership. There was a pilot program approved for
structured dues payments. We will look for hopefully
positive feedback on this program at IBS and potentially see

this program implemented as a benefit to our associations.
NAHB Membership numbers for June ? 140,460 and at a
National retention rate of 78.4% . Our region is down due to
some issues with some issues with associations in Minnesota
and Wisconsin. However, we continue to retain and push for
member recruitment. The Fall Membership drive is here. If
your local has not signed up ? please make sure you do and
you participate!! There is cash money going back to your
locals for winning in your size category!! Not to mention the
added benefits to you as a member to get double and triple
spike
credits and earn your way to the Spike Party in Orlando!
There was a new membership category designed to help HBAs
retain their student members once they enter the job force
was approved by the Board at the midyear meeting. The
Alumni membership will allow students who were members
of NAHB-affiliated student chapters to remain members at a
reduced rate for their first three years after graduation from a
secondary or post-secondary school. Would also like to give a
shout out to Brookings HBA for winning the 2015 Excellence
Award for Best Education program!
The Associates Committee also has a Leadership that is in the
works. We are currently raising funds, challenging businesses
and individuals and other locals to donate to this Grant in
hope that we will have $50,000 in funds by IBS so that we can
begin awarding new potential leaders financial support to
attend NAHB meetings. This is a tax deduction!
I also have the privilege to serve on the Young Professionals
Committee at NAHB. This has been such an exciting group to
be a part of. We have created a YP Tool Kit ? for any of your
locals looking to start a Young Professionals group, this is a
great asset to assist you. We have also created a YP Award.
Deadline for submissions is Oct 21and you can find details at
nahb.org/ youngprofessionalaward.
This year marks the 75th Anniversary Celebration for IBS! If
you haven?t registered for the IBS show in Orlando you will
definitely want to! Opening Ceremonies will be spectacular
as always with Peyton Manning heading the lineup. This
year?s show will also have a new twist; we will be having a
meeting of the members. This will be held Wednesday
morning of the show. This will allow all HBA members who
may or may not serve on the board to come to this ?Meeting
of the Members? to discuss and be a part of what NAHB is all
about. The Associates Awards will be given on Tuesday at the
?Associates of Excellence? reception. This has been changed
from a breakfast to a reception due to scheduling with the
meeting of the members. So please be sure to put both of
these on your schedules. And don?t forget about the Spike
Party featuring Little Big Town!!!
Please be sure to sign up for the IBS show in Orlando!
And if you have any questions or need any information
at all feel free to reach out to me. As your State Associate
National Director, it is my honor to serve our State
Association and I appreciate the opportunity to make a
difference on so many level in this Federation!

Candice Menke- Associate National Director

NAHBOf f er s Labor Wageand Avail abil it y
Dat a by St at e
As part of the effort to address industry concerns regarding
labor availability, NAHB has updated the state-specific data on
its Skilled Workforce Development Resources page to provide
members with information about their local residential
construction labor market.
The updated data includes the average annual wages for select construction trades- a compilation of
average state wages for 17 construction specialty trade contractors based on 2015 data.
It also includes an assessment of workforce supply and projected workforce demand, including the
number of payroll residential construction workers (including part-time employees) in each state in
2014, and an estimate of how many full-time workers are needed for single-family and multifamily
construction, as well as residential remodeling, in 2016.
Visit NAHB's Skilled Workforce Development Resources to access tools you can use in your
community, including brochures, posters, videos, customizable op-eds and social media posts. NAHB
will periodically add resources to support HBAs and their members in highlighting the benefits of

Pol l Shows Housing Remains
A Priorit y f or Most Americans
An overwhelming four-out-of-five Americans believe
that owning a home is a good investment, according to
a recent poll commissioned by the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB) to gauge public
sentiment on the value of homeownership and
government programs that encourage homeownership and housing production.
The nationwide survey of more than 2,800 registered
voters was conducted July 22-24 by the polling firm
Morning Consult.
?The survey shows that most Americans believe that
owning a home remains an integral part of the
American Dream and that policymakers need to take
active steps to encourage and protect homeownership,? said NAHB Chairman Ed Brady, a home
builder and developer from Bloomington, Ill.
Among the key findings:
-

-

82% rate ?a home for you to live in? a good or
excellent investment (the highest of six
choices), far ahead of the second option,
retirement accounts, at 67% .
81% of 18-29-year-olds want to buy a home.
72% support the government providing tax
incentives to encourage homeownership.
46% say now is a good time to buy a home,
twice the 23 percent who say it is not.
36% would like to buy a home in the next
three years.

Among those polled, 55% said the biggest obstacle to
buying a home was finding a home at a price you can
afford, followed by 50% who cited insufficient
savings for a down payment and 41% who reported
difficulty getting approved for a home loan.
The survey was evenly split on which presidential
candidate would be best for housing. Thirty-eight
percent of the respondents cited Hillary Clinton, 37%
cited Donald Trump, and 25% reported ?don?t know?
or ?no opinion.?
For a copy of the full survey, please contact Stephanie
Pagan at spagan@nahb.org.

Vot e YES on Am en dm en t R!
It is no secret that the home
building industry and the South
Dakota economy depends upon
our having a source of
well-trained skilled workers,
yet our industry and South
Dakota have faced chronic
shortages of these type of
workers. Our member
companies are an example of that as are other
businesses that provide electrical and gas services,
plumbing, culinary, welding, mechanical and health
services to our communities. Many of these highly
trained workers are products of the four Technical
Institutes located in Mitchell, Watertown, Rapid City
and Sioux Falls. Since their 1965 inception, the
budgetary and policy controls for the Technical
Institutes has gone through the Department of
Education along with our secondary schools giving
them only indirect input into matters concerning
their funding and skilled workforce matters.
The State Legislature passed House Joint Resolution
1003 in 2015 unanimously with the exception of
one vote and with the support of the Regents, the
Governor, the Technical Institutes and industry. This
resolution is the basis for Amendment R to the
Constitution that will appear on the ballot this
November.
This Amendment updates the constitution to now
include the Technical Institutes as a separate and
unique postsecondary system distinct from the
university system overseen by the Regents. This
will allow the Technical Institutes to have an

independent and direct voice in the State budgeting
and policy process and give them the ability to
address the skilled workforce issues at a strategic
level. We believe that this move is long overdue
and that it is as important to give a voice to the
educational institutions that train our skilled
workers as it is to recognize the importance of our
university and K-12 systems. This amendment,
while not solving all the workforce issues in our
State, is foundational in efforts to increase the
number of technically trained workers so that our
businesses as well as our local and State economies
can grow.
We as an industry support Amendment R and would
hope you consider voting ?yes? on Amendment R
come November. You can find more information on
Amendment R at www.rforjobs.org.
Teresa O'Keeffe, Executive Vice President

SDHBA Board OPPOSES Measures 22 & 23 on t he November Bal l ot ! A press rel ease wil l be going out soon.

